Position: Tenure or non-tenure track full-time faculty position

Salary: Around $50,000 for tenure track faculty (negotiable) and minimum 3.0 million won per month for non-tenure track faculty

Institution: Department of e-Trade, College of Social Science, Keimyung Univ.

Location: Daegu, South Korea

Date posted: 4/26/2011

Application deadline: 6/30/2011

Faculty of the department of e-Trade in the College of Social Science at Keimyung University invites applicants for a tenure-track faculty position (non-Korean international staff only). Keimyung University, founded in 1954 to provide Christian higher education just after the Korean War, is a well-established academic institution in Daegu, South Korea. Keimyung University proudly leads the globalization of the region, raising future international leaders and experts who can contribute to the world peace and welfare.

Required Qualifications

Candidates must have a doctorate degree for tenure track in general management (e-Business/e-Commerce). For non-tenure track, candidates must have a master’s degree in applied economics and management or related fields. Candidates are expected to demonstrate excellence in teaching; an ability to collaborate with department and university faculty members; and a commitment to supervising and advising students.

Essential Functions and Responsibilities

The tenure-track candidate will have primary responsibility for teaching 9 hours a week, research, advising students, and administrative tasks. For a non-tenure track, candidates should teach 12 hours a week.

Salary and Housing

Successful tenure-track candidate will get minimum $50,000 (USD) per year (negotiable). For a non-tenure track, candidates will get minimum 3.0 million won per month. Housing (on-campus) can be provided.

Application Procedure
Submit the required documentation below to the contact address (prints by airmail or scanned files by an e-mail). Finalist(s) will be individually informed of the interview.

**Required Documentation**

- Cover Letter
- Resume (including an e-mail address, education, research list, and others)
- Diplomas (for BA, MA, and PhD)
- Transcripts (of BA, MA, and PhD courses)

Finalists will be required to submit the original copies of the above documentation and other relevant materials (e.g. PhD dissertation, career certificates, and others).

**Contact Information**

Professor Kunwoo Yang (Department Chair)

Email: kwyang@kmu.ac.kr

Phone: 82-53-580-6959

Address: College of Social Science, Keimyung University

2800 Dalgubeoldaero, Dalseo-Gu, Daegu, Korea 704-7

Information about Keimyung University can be found at [www.kmu.ac.kr/e_kmu/](http://www.kmu.ac.kr/e_kmu/).